We recommend Oxbow Adult, Sherwood Forest, Mazuri Timothy-Based, Zupreem Timothy Naturals, and Small Pet Select Guinea Pig for cavy pellets. Note that not all pigs need pellets - if they’re maintaining weight, have access to unlimited grass hay, and get fresh veggies, pellets aren’t always necessary.

Who doesn’t love treats? We recommend Oxbow Barley Biscuits & any of their Simple Rewards brands, Nibble Rings (a major favorite of our rescue residents), and timothy or alfalfa cubes. Be sure to stay away from yogurt treats and anything with seeds. Know the ingredients!

Hay! Hay is a vital essential to the wellbeing of your guinea pigs. It helps keep their teeth from overgrowing and aids in digestion and nutritional needs. Grass hays such as timothy, oat, alfalfa (in moderation), blue-grass, and orchard are all safe for guinea pigs. Oxbow now offers Stacks, puck shaped condensed hay that the guinea pig will chew to unravel.

Bedding - kiln dried pine, or fleece Caging - C&C Cage (28x40 or larger) or MidWest Guinea Pig Habitat Supplemental - Critical Care and oral feeding syringe are recommended in case your guinea pig gets sick and is not eating.